Generation of a prophylactic melanoma vaccine using whole recombinant yeast expressing MART-1.
Malignant melanoma is a potentially deadly form of skin cancer and people at high-risk of developing melanoma will benefit from effective preventive intervention. Yeast can be used as an efficient vehicle of antigen loading and immunostimulation. Saccharomyces cerevisiae is not pathogenic to humans and can be easily engineered to express specific antigens. In this study, we have developed a melanoma vaccine using a yeast-based platform expressing a full-length melanocyte/melanoma protein to investigate its utility as a prophylactic melanoma vaccine in a transplantable mouse melanoma model. Yeast was engineered and expanded in vitro without technical difficulties, administered easily with subcutaneous injection, and did not show adverse effects, indicating its practical applicability and favourable safety profile. Despite the lack of knowledge of dominant epitopes of the protein recognized by mouse MHC-class I, the vaccine protected mice from tumor development and induced efficient immune responses, suggesting that the precise knowledge of epitopic sequences and the matched HLA type is not required when delivering a full-length protein using the yeast platform. In addition, the vaccine stimulated both CD4(+) T cells and CD8(+) T cells simultaneously. This study provides a 'proof of principle' that recombinant yeast can be utilized as an effective prophylactic vaccine to target patients at high-risk for melanoma.